A59 Room Layout

(All items must be placed in their designated location.)

- Spkr
- Laptop Cart
- Rack
- Laptop Cart
- Spkr
- LCD
- Rack
- Snake (coiled)
- Gtr Amp
- Mic Stands (6)
- Anthro Cart
- Anthro Cart
- Anthro Cart
- Anthro Cart
- Anthro Cart
- White Board
- Keyboards
- (2) key
- (1) gtr
- Music Stands (6)
- Chairs (2 stacks)
- Cable Storage
- Cables:
  - (10) 1/4" TS
  - (10) 1/4" TRS
  - (10) XLR
  - (10) 1/4" TRS ext

- Laptop Cart
- Rack